A. Primary Sources:

I. Government Records:
   b. West Bengal District Gazetteers: All districts including Jalpaiguri.
   c. Census Reports: Census of India relevant volumes on West Bengal; Census of 1951 – 2011, West Bengal District Hand Books, Malda, Dinajpur, Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar.

II. Non – Government Records:
   a. Leaflets, Posters of the concerned Refugee Rehabilitation Committees.
   b. Write ups of letters of the concerned Refugee Rehabilitation Committees.
   c. Different Minutes and declarations of various organizations like – school, college, clubs and welfare organizations etc.
   d. Records and letters of the various tea organizations like – ITA, TAI, ITPA, DBITA etc.

III. Unpublished

   a. Unpublished Government Records:-
      1. Proceedings of Govt. of Bengal, State Archives, Calcutta.
      2. Proceedings of the West Bengal Legislative Assembly, Secretariat Building, Kolkata.
      5. Records of various municipalities in the district.
      6. Records of the various government offices.
      7. Records of the State Refugee Rehabilitation Department, Kolkata.

   b. Unpublished Non – Government Records:-
1. Revenue Department, Land Revenue Papers, Jalpaiguri
2. Letters to District Magistrate by the concerned Refugee Rehabilitation Committees
3. Resolution adopted by the concerned Refugee Rehabilitation Committees.
4. Memorandum by West Bengal Legislative Assembly to District Magistrate Office.
5. Records of the various Town Library and Village Library
6. Records of the various schools and colleges.
7. Documents of the numerous non–government offices
8. Records of the numerous cultural and social welfare organizations as like – clubs, drama groups, several Puja Committee’s etc.

**B. Secondary Sources:**

**I. Book (English) –**


64. C.J.Thomad (Ed) – *Dimentions and Displaced people in North East India*. Regency, New Delhi, 2002.


II. Articles (English):


17. Bose Arun Kr. – ‘Changing Scenario of Socio–Economic Life of North Bengal: Significance of its study’, *The Changing Scenario of Socio–*
Economic Life on North Bengal, Susmita Pandit (Ed), Dipali Publishers, Malda, Siliguri, 2013.


III. Article in Journals, Magazines, Periodicals and Proceedings:

(English):


IV. Journals (English):

1. *Bulletin of Anthropological Survey of India*. (Relevant volumes)

2. *Journal of Asian Research Consortium*. (Relevant volumes)

3. *Journal of the Asiatic Society*, Kolkata. (Relevant volumes)


7. *International Journal of History and Research (IJHR)*, An open access, peer-reviewd journal (Relevant volumes)

8. *Indian Journal of History of Science (IJHS)*, (Relevant volumes)


**V. News Papers (English):**


**I.Book (Bengali) –**


56. Dey Amit Kumar (Ed) – ‘Chikrashi’, Ajanta Art Press, Dhupguri, Jalpaiguri,


60. Saha Proddosh Ranjan (Ed) – Abhinaba Dooarse, Rangrute Helideyar, Kolkata, 2016.


---

**II. Article in Books, Journals and Magazines (Bengali):**


### III. Journals and Magazines (Bengali):


6. *CHATURTHA BARTA*, A history and cultural base magazine of Namasudra Soceity, Sudhangsu Kr. Sarkar (Ed), Dhupguri, several relevant volumns.

7. *SARATER HOWA*, Bijoy Roy (Ed), Falakata, several relevant volumns.


10. **LOKOSWAR**, a magazine of folk culture of Dooars region, Sri Promode Nath (Ed), Alipurduar, several relevant volums.

11. **DARPAN**, a magazine of drama culture of Malbazar and adjacent areas, Sudhangsu Biswas (Ed), several relevant volums.


**IV. News Papers (Bengali):**

Anandabazar Potrika, Basumati Patrika, Bartaman Potrika, Uttarbang Sangbad, Uttarer Saradin, Agradut, Ajkal, Yugantar, Sandhya Barta and various local news papers.

**Interaction of Eminent Personalities of the different Mufassal Towns in the District**
1. Dr. Anandagopal Ghose: Eminent historian–researcher of North Bengal and former professor of North Bengal University, Jalpaiguri, Age – 69 (27 – 10 – 2016)


5. Sri Dipak Kr. Chakborty: District Rehabilitation Officer, Jalpaiguri, Age – 58 (27 – 10 – 2016)


7. Dr. Santi Chhetri: Principal and social activist of Prasannya Dev Women’s College, Jalpaiguri, Age – 57 (20 – 10 – 2017)


23. Sri Pujan Chackraborty: Old Citizen, Cultural Activist and former Head Master – Bairatiguri High School, Dhupguri, Age – 70 (28 – 10 – 2013)
37. Dr. Debkumar Mukherjee: Former Principal – Maynaguri College and now the Vice – Chancellor, Thakur Panchanan University, Pundibari, Koachbeher, Age – 58 (13 – 01 - 2017).
38. Sri Shibobrata Roy: Head Teacher – Maynaguri High School and Social Activist, Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri, Age – 58 (08 – 08 – 20017).
41. Dr. Pali Das: Head Teacher – Maynaguri Girls High School and Social Activist, Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri, Age – 57 (12 – 08 – 20017).
42. Smt. Suprabha Kar (Lili de): Khagrabari Girls High School and Social Activist, Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri, Age – 60 (12 – 08 – 20017).
54. Sri Chinmoy Sarkar: Old Resident and Buisinessman of Malbazar, Jalpaiguri, Age – 86 (18 – 03 – 2017)
56. Sri Mohon Lal Oraon: Former MLA Malbazer Constituncy and Social Activist, Malbazar, Jalpaiguri, Age – 75 (12 – 02 – 2016)
58. Sri Haripada Das: 1st Anchal Pradhan, Political Activist and Buisinessman of Malbazar, Jalpaiguri, Age – 86 (37 – 03 – 2016)
60. Sri Devi Sankar Agarwal: Secretary, Marchent Association, Malbazar, Jalpaiguri, Age – 65 (27 – 03 – 2017)
70. Sri Manoranjan Das: Former Buisinessman and senior citizen of Falakata, Jalpaiguri, Age – 72 (12 – 06 – 2017)
72. Dr. Gopal Chakraborty: Senior citizen and regular practioner in Domohini, Age – 75 (10 – 12 – 2017)
73. Sri Makhan Biswas: Teacher of Polhoyel High School, Age – 59 (12 – 12 – 20017)
74. Sri Goutamendu Nandi: Head Teacher of Polhoyel High School, Age – 58 (12–12–2017)
75. Smt. Manjusree Chanda: Senior citizen and homemaker (house-wife) of Domohini, Age – 76 (18 – 12 – 2017)

77. Sri Gaur Chakraborty: Senior citizen and Social Activist of Domohini, Age – 68 (14 – 02 – 20018)

78. Sri Pradip Sensharma: Senior citizen and former volley ball player, Age – 61(10 – 12 – 2017)

79. Smt. Tarubala Dey: Senior citizen and homemaker (house-wife) of Domohini, Age – 86 (18 – 10 – 2016)
